18 APRIL – INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR MONUMENTS AND SITES

THEME 2016 – THE HERITAGE OF SPORT

Information of events organized by ICOMOS Turkey for the upcoming 18 April International Day for Monuments and Sites/Theme 2016 – “The Heritage of Sport” are as follows;

1-Title of the Event: The Heritage of Sport

Date: 15 April 2016

Place: ITU Taskışla Building No: 109, Istanbul

Organizer: ICOMOS Turkey National Committee

Program:

Nevzat İLHAN (Prof.Dr., Retired YTÜ Architecture Faculty, ICOMOS Turkey) Moderator

Uğur TANYELİ (Prof.Dr., İst. Bilgi University Architecture Faculty, ICOMOS Turkey)

A Protohistory of Sporting in Ottoman Istanbul

Yıldız SALMAN (Assist. Prof.Dr., İTÜ Architecture Faculty, ICOMOS Turkey)

Heritage of Modern Sport Buildings in Turkey

Jason WOOD (Director, Heritage Consultancy Services- UK)

Breaking Ground: Football and Archaeology—a winning combination for sport, art and heritage.

İbrahim ALTINSAY (Sports Editor ve Former Manager of BJK)

City Ground to Arena “Temple” of the Football Fan
2-Title of the Event: Sport and Sport Heritage of Izmir’s Social Life within 20th Century

Content: Sport has a significant place for the social life of Izmir through history. It has left permanent marks to the city in terms of urban memory. 6th Mediterranean Olympics that was realized in 1971 was held in Izmir. Football teams such as Altay, Göztepe, Altınordu and Karşıyakaspor as well as their matches have their places in the urban identity of the city.

First horse races in Turkey began in Izmir in 1856. Horse racing is known to play an important role in the social life of the city in the 20th century. Moreover, as it has learn from written sources, citizens of Izmir have showed great interest to these races even train hours have arranged according to the time table of the races. Within the context of this year’s 18th April theme “The Heritage of Sport”, Izmir’s historical values will be handled through discussing the relationship between city’s social life and sport.

Date: 18 April 2016, 2 pm

Place: Rectorate of Dokuz Eylül University, DESEM Red Saloon Alsancak, Izmir

Program Moderator: Prof. Dr. Eti Akyüz Levi, ICOMOS National Committee Member

Presentations:

On the “Day of Monuments and Sites”

Eti Akyüz Levi (Prof. Dr.) – Faculty Member of the Department of Architecture of DEU

Sports in the social life of Izmir in the past century

Çınar Atay (Prof. Dr.) - Faculty Member of the Department of City and Regional Planning of DEU

On Buca Hippodrome

İzmir Hippodrome Directorate

Present sport events in Izmir

Ganîmê Naîlboğlu – İzmir Metropolitan Municipality Youth and Sports Manager

Questions-Answers

Opening of Sports- Heritage Themed Exhibition (Elementary students)
3- Title of the Event: 18 April 2016 International Day For Monuments and Sites

Date: 22 April 2016, 2-6 pm

Place: Hatay Metropolitan Municipality Council Meeting Room, Antakya, Hatay

Organizer: ICOMOS Turkey National Committee

Me.Ü. Restoration and Conservation Center

Hatay Metropolitan Municipality

Program of the Conference and Panel:

14:00- 14:30 Introduction

* Tamer Gök, ICOMOS National Committe Member

* Lütfü Savaş, Mayor of Hatay Metropolitan Municipality

* Ercan Topaca, Governor of Hatay

14:30-15:15 Conference: Antioch's Urban Tissue And Sports Structures

* Hatice Pamir, MKÜ Arkeoloji Bölümü Başkanı

15:15-15:30 Break

15:30-18:00 Panel

* Tamer Gök, Moderator, ICOMOS National Committee Member

* Haluk Abbasoğlu, Istanbul University Faculty Member of Archaeology Department

* Nilüfer Sezgin, Director of Hatay Archaeological Museum

* Mert Nezih Rifaioğlu, MKU Head of the Department of Architecture

* İpek Durukan, Me.U. Head of the Restoration and Conservation Center

* Hasan Maden, Hatay Metropolitan Municipality Secretary General